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Q1 Please indicate the federally funded organizations involved in research in aging with which your ADC has collaborated.

Answered: 13   Skipped: 1

- ACL - Alzheimer’s...
- AOA (Agency on Aging)
- CDC - Prevention...
- CMS - CMMI (Centers for...
- HRSA - Geriatrics...
- NIA - Pepper Centers
- NIA - Shock Centers
- NIA - RCMAR (Resource...
- NINDS - Udall Centers
- PCORI
- VA - Geriatric Research,...
- None
- Other (please add other...)
Q3 What communities under-represented in aging research has your ORE Core Center collaborated with?

Answered: 14   Skipped: 0

- African-American, not of...
- Hispanic
- American Indian or...
- Asian or Pacific...
- Hawaiian and Pacific Islands
- LGBT
- None
- Other (please specify)
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Discussion Thoughts for Collaboration with Other Research Networks on Aging

What is one collaboration your Center is engaged in?

What has been successful in the collaboration?

What has been a challenge in the collaboration?

What other groups are near your Center that you would like to collaborate with?
Discussion Thoughts for Engagement
With Communities Under-represented in Aging Research

What is one group your Center is engaged with?

What has been successful in the research engagement?

What has been a challenge in the research engagement?

What are other communities you would like to collaborate with?